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Abstract. Cenozoicriftsin Tibetweretraditionallyinterpreted
asa resultof topographic
collapse
of theTibetanPlateau,reachingthemaximumelevationthatcanbe supported
by itsmechanical
strength.Recentstudieshaveemphasized
possiblesimilarities
betweenriftingin Tibetandextensionin theBasinandRangeof thewesternUnitedStates.However,whenexaminedin detail,
onefindsthatspacingof long(>100 km) riftsin Tibet(-100-300 km) is significantly
greaterthan
thatin theBasinandRange(-20-40 km). Fromsouthto north,rift spacingdecreases
systematically:from 191+67km in the Himalayasouthof the Indus-Yalusutureto 146+34km in south
TibetbetweentheIndus-YaluandBangong-Nujiang
suturesandfarthernorthto 101+31km in
centralTibetbetweentheBangong-Nujiang
andJinshasutures.
Instabilityanalysissuggests
that
themantlelithosphere
musthavebeeninvolvedin east-west
Tibetanextension.Specifically,the
widelyspacedriftsin The HimalayaandTibetmayhavebeenrelatedto thepresence
of a rela-

tivelylightcrust(density
<-2.90g cm-3)anda strong
mantle
lithosphere
(- 40kmthickanda
factorof 5 stronger
thantheuppercrust).Theobserved
systematic
decrease
in rift spacing
canbe
explainedby theknowndecrease
in thecrustalthickness
in Tibet,from-70-80 km in The Himalayain the southto -50-55 km in centralTibetin thenorth.A regionalcomparison
of rifts in east
Asia suggests
thatboththe involvementof themantlelithosphere
andthe ageof rift initiationare
similarfor Tibetanrifts,the Baikalrift, andthe Shanxigraben.Thisimpliesthattopographic
collapseor a convectiveeventin themantlecannotbe the solecausefor thedevelopment
of the
Tibetanrifts. A regionalboundaryconditionappliedthroughout
eastAsiamustbe required.
suggestthat brittle east-westextensionin the upper crust and
the mantle sharesthe samemode of deformationdirectly beTo understand the formation of the Tibetan Plateau, we
neath north-south trending rifts in The Himalaya [Chen and
need to know whether deformation in the crust and the mantle
Kao, 1996]. Although calculating focal depths without local
lithosphere
sharesthe samekinematicsduringthe Indo-Asian stationssuchas in Tibet may render large uncertainties[Zhao
collision [e.g.,Holt, 2000]. Two hypotheseshave been pro- and Helmberger,1991], careful waveformmodeling of deep
posedin thisregard. The first hypothesisconsiders
deforma- seismicevents (70-100 km) confirms the occurrenceof normal
tion of the lithosphereto be uniform in a vertical profile; faulting events in the mantle beneath southern Tibet and The
thereforesurfacedeformationrepresents
the samestrain his- Himalaya [e.g., Chen and Kao, 1996] (Plate 1). Becauselithotory and distributionin the entire lithosphere[Tapponnieret sphericdeformationis widespreadin Tibet [Molnar and Lyonal., 1982; England and Houseman,1986]. In contrast,the Caen, 1989;Armijo et al., 1989], the rate of slip on individual
secondhypothesisarguesthat the existenceof a weak lower structuresmay be relatively low. Thus the interseismic intercrust for the continental lithosphereindicatesthat the upper vals for occurrenceof large earthquakesin the upper mantle
crustandthe mantlelithospheremay haveexperienceddiffer- may be as long as several thousandsof years. This presents
ent kinematicpatternsand strain historiesduring the lndo- difficulties in evaluating whether seismicity in the upper
Asian collision,which permitshorizontalinjection and diffu- mantle is restrictedonly to southernTibet or regionally sig1. Introduction

sion of ductile lower crustal materials in and out of Tibet

nificant for the entire Tibetan Plateau.

Recent interpretations of seismic reflection and refraction
[Zhao and Morgan, 1987; Bird, 1991; Maseket al., 1994;
Royden,1996]andthe development
of subhorizontal
detach- data suggest that structures associated with north-south

ment faults in the middle and lower crust [Burchfiel et al.,
1989; Zhao et al., 1993; Hauck et al., 1998]. A test of the two

contrastingmodelswould requiretrackingsurfacedeformation vertically downwardto the lower crust and the mantle
lithosphere. On the basis of observationsfrom wide-angle
seismicreflectionprofiles,Him et al. [1984] suggestedthat
the Moho is offset beneath The Himalaya by major thrust
faults, implying that the modeof compressionaldeformation
in the crustcan be extrapolatedinto the uppermantle. Molnar
and Chen [1983] showed that active east-westextension in
southernTibet is expressedby earthquakefaulting in the upper crustandthe upper mantle despitethe presenceof a weak
and aseismic lower crust [Chen and Molnar, 1983]. Recent

fault plane solutions and focal depth determinationfurther
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trending
riftsmayberestricted
onlytotheupper
crust[Cogan
et al., 1998] becauseof the presenceof a partially molten
lower Tibetan crust [Nelson et al., 1996]. This interpretation
doesnot precludethe mantle lithosphereto have experienced
necking(i.e., localizedthinning below the crustalrift) during
the extension,with the ductile lower crust acting as the accommodation zone between the brittle upper crust and the
mantle lithosphere. Because crustal reflection seismology
could not resolve detailed structuresin the lithosphere directly beneaththe rifts, an independentmeans is needed to
evaluate how the mantle lithosphere has participated in late
Cenozoic Tibetan extension. In this paper, I first summarize
the currentknowledgeof Cenozoicnorth-southtrending rifts
in Tibet, which as shown below is ratherpoorly constrained.
This is followedby a systematicanalysisof Tibetan rift spacing basedon a mechanicalmodel that links spacing to mechanical properties of the lithosphere. The result of this
analysis is then used to comparemode and timing of Cenozoic rift developmentin both Tibet and east Asia (e.g., Baikal
rift and Shanxi graben)(Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Active tectonicmap of Asia, showingmajor Cenozoic fault systems,basins, and volcanic fields. Note
that the active Kunlun fault marksapproximatelythe northernboundaryof north-southtrending rifts in Tibet.
Its westernend terminatesinto a seriesof north-southtrendingrifts in Tibet, whereasits easternend mergeswith
the westernend of the Qinling fault [Peltzer et al., 1985] that is in turn linked with the north-south trending
Shanxi grabenin north China [Zhang et al., 1998]. This configurationsuggeststhat active rifting in Tibet is
kinemauZallylinked with active extensionin north China. The right-slip Karakorum-Jialifault zone (KJFZ) of
Armijo et aL [1986] consistsof (1) the Karakorumfault in west Tibet, (2) a series of right-slip faults linking
north-southtrendingrifts in centralTibet, and (3) the Jiali fault in eastTibet. Major Cenozoicvolcanic fields in
Asia and their initiation agesare also shown. Source of data for distribution of Cenozoic igneous rocks are for
northChina, Wang [1982land Ye et al. [1987]; centralandeastTibet, Pan et al. [1990] and Chung et al. [ 998];
northwestern
cornerof Tibet nearYumen,Pan et al. [1990]; northeastern
cornerof Tibet near Li Xian, Yu [ 991];
Baikal region,Kiselev [1987]; southcentralTibet, Yin et al. [ 1994]; Mongolia, Traynor and Sladen [1995; and
Indoehina,Lee et al. [1998].

2. Geologic Setting of North-South Trending
Rifts

in Tibet

Since the initial recognitionof active north-south trending
rifts in Tibet [Tapponnier and Molnar, 1977; Molnar and
Tapponnier, 1978; Ni and York, 1978], our knowledge of
thesestructureshas greatly improved. This may be attributed
to several detailed field investigations in southern Tibet
[ Tapponnieret al., 1981; Armijo et al., 1986, 1989; Mercier et
al., 1987; Burchfielet al., 1991], improvedquality of Landsat
imagery [Rotheryand Drury, 1984], and availability of seismic reflectionand refractiondata in southTibet [Cogan et al.,
1998]. Becausethe initiation age of east-westextension in
Tibet may representthe time when the plateaureachedits present elevation [Molnar and Tapponnier, 1978; England and
Houseman, 1989], which in turn may have been related to intensification of the Asian monsoon [Harrison et al., 1992;
Molnar et al., 1993], efforts have been made to constrain the
timing of extension. In the Nyainquentanghlaregion (Plate
lb), the age of onset of east-westextension is constrained to
be 8+1 Ma [Harrison et al., 1995; Pan and Kidd, 1993]. The
age of extension in southernmostTibet near Xigaze and the
central Himalaya (Plate 1) was estimated by dating northsouth trending dikes as 18+1 Ma [Yin et al., 1994] and -• 14
Ma [Colemanand Hodges, 1995], respectively. Whether dike
emplacementrepresents
a regionalstressstateor is significant
only at a local scalehas been debated [e.g., Harrison et al.,
1995], as they are not seen as widespreadfeaturesassociated
with active Tibetan

rifts.

The studiesof north Tibetanrifts havebeenmostlybased
on fault planesolutionsof earthquakes
and interpretations
of
Landsatimages[Molnar and Lyon-Caen,1989; Rotheryand
Drury, 1984; Armijo et al., 1986]. An exceptionis the geologicmappingconductedin northcentralTibet nearGangma
Co and ShuangHu (Plate 1 and Figure 2), which showsthe
presenceof major active normal fault systemswith 4-8 km
displacements
[Yin et al., 1999]. Kinematicanalysisof these
activefaultssuggeststhat northeaststriking faults in the region are left-slip [Yin et al., 1999; Blisniuk et al., 1998],
which are linked with north-southtrending normal faults
(Figure 2). The initiation age of rifts in north Tibet is esti-

matedto haveoccurredin the past3-4 Myr [Yinet al., 1999].

3. Mechanisms for the Development
of Tibetan

Rifts

Traditionally, late Cenozoic east-west extension of Tibet
was related to gravitational spreadingof the overthickened
crust [Molnar and Tapponnier, 1978; Dewey, 1988]. More recently,England and Houseman[1989] attributedextensionto
convectiveremoval of the lower mantle lithosphere. Other
workers,however,emphasizedspatial restrictionof east-west
extensionin southernTibet [Tapponnieret al., 1981; Armijo
et al., 1986; Ratschbacheret al., 1994] and arguedthat rift
tbrmation was due to local boundary conditions such as
oblique convergencebetweenlndia and Asia or radially outward expansionof the Himalayan arc over the rigid Indian
continent during the Indo-Asian collision [Seeherand Arm-
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Figure 2. A sketchmapshowingmaiornorth-south
trendingnormalfaultsin centralTibet. The topographiccontoursarebasedonthe mapof Liao [I990]. SeePlateI b for location.The interpretation
of the normaland strikeslip faultsandtheir kinematics
is basedon the worksof Liao [1990]andBlisniuket al. [1998], and the observationsof Yinet al. [1999]. The Muga PuruoRift systemextends•350 km along and terminatesnearthe Jinsha
sutureto the north and the Bangong-Nujiangsutureto the south. The centralsegmentof the rift systemnear
ShuangHu is mappedin detailby Yinet al. [1999]. Notethat the generallynorth-southtrendingnormalfaults
mergewith east-west
andnortheast-southwest
trendingleft-slipfaults. This is in contrastto the fault•attern in
southTibet, wherenorth-south
trendingnormalfaultsmergewith northwest-southeast
trendingright-sl•pfaults.

bruster, 1984; K/ootwijk et aL, 1985; Armijo et aL. 1986,
1989; Molnar and Lyon-Caen, 1989: Ratschbacher et al.,
1994; McCaffery and Nabelek, 1998; Seebet and Pecher,
1998]. It is possible that the processesof gravitational
spreading,a convectiveevent in the mantle, and southward
bulgeof the Himalayanarc all contributedto east-westextension. However,the disagreements
reflectthe fact that we know
little about the timing of initiation as well as the vertical extent of Tibetan extension. Several questions must be addressedto differentiatethe above models: (l) Does the origin

recent field observations in north Tibet [Kapp et al., 1997,
1998; Yin et al., 1998, 1999] (Plate 1 and Figure 2), the distribution of Tibetan rift spacing is plotted in Figure 3. In the
following, I define rifts as linear morphologicfeaturesthat are

bounded by active normal faults with magnitudesof slip
greaterthana few kilometers.
The relatedtopographicrelieves
across the rift zones are at least several hundreds

of meters.

Becauseactive rifts in Tibet are expressed by narrow topog-

raphicdepression
filled by Cenozoicsediments(Plate 1), I define rift spacing as a distance between the centers of two
nearbyrift basinsperpendicular
to the strike of the rifts. The
of Cenozoic normal faults in Tibet differ from those outside
the plateauin easternAsia (e.g., Lake Baikal, Shanxi graben)? length of a rift can be defined by the length of a continuous
on map view. Usingthe abovedefini(2) What are the characteristicgeologic historiesand initia- topographicdepression
tion age of normal faults in and outside the plateau. (3) Is tions, four distinctive east-westtrending belts are recognized
east-westextensionrestrictedonly to the upper crust or does basedon spacingand lengthof rifts (Plate 1): (1) the Himalayan regionsouthof the lndus-Zangbusuture,(2) the southern
it extend into the mantle lithosphere?
Tibetan region betweenthe Indus-Zangbu and the BangongNujiang sutures, (3)the central Tibetan region betweenthe
4. Rift Spacing in Tibet
Bangong-Nujiangand the Jinshasutures,and (4) the northern
Tibetan region north of the Jinshasuture.
The averagerift spacingin The Himalaya is •191 km with a
large
deviation(1o = + 67 km, whereo is standarddeviation).
Molnarand Tapponnier
[1978]werethefirstto pointout
theremarkably
uniform
spacing
of north-south
trending
rifts The length of the rifts ranges from •120 to •300 km. Alin southern
Tibet(Platel a). Armijoet al. [1986]noteda de- though individual normal faults can not be traced directly
creasein rift spacingfromsouthto northacrossthe Tibetan acrossthe Indus-Zangbusuture,the generaltrendof somerifts
Plateau.UsingArmijoet al. 's [1986] compilationaidedwith (e.g., the Yadong-Gulu rift) may be extendedfrom The Hima-

4.1. Spatial Variation
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velopedin northTibetis notclearbecause
no detailedsurface
geologicinvestigations
have beenconductedin the region.
Althoughfault planesolutionsof earthquakes
showthat the
regionundergoes
both east-westextensionandENEand NW
trendingstrike-slipfaulting [Molnar and Lyon-Caen,1989],
morphologically,the inferrednorth-southtrending extensional structuresare poorly expressed[Liao, 1990; Fielding
et al., 1994] (Plate I a).
The above analysis showsthat the averagespacing of the
Himalayan-Tibetanrifts decreasesnorthward,as noted by Armijo et al. [1986]. In particular, the decreasein rift spacing
appearsto occur abruptly acrossmajor sutures. On average,a
decreaseof-50 km in rift spacing occursfrom south to north
across every suture between The Himalaya and north Tibet
(Plate I and Figure 3), implying that the mechanicalproperties of individual Tibetan blocks are quite different from one
another. This differencemay have been directly controlled by
the geologichistory of Tibet prior to the Indo-Asian collision
[Allegre et al., 1984; Dewey et al., 1988; Yin and Nie, 1996;
Murphy et al., 1997; Yin et al., 1998; Yin and Harrison,
2000].

4.2. Comparison Between Tibetan Rifling and
Basin-Range Extension: A Paradox

1

An analysis of digital topography acrossrifts in Tibet by
Masek et al. [1994] showsthat topographichighs occur along
rift spacing
the rift flanks. These featureswere interpretedas rift shoulders
Figure3. Histograms
showing
rift spacingin TheHimalaya, relatedto flexural uplift causedby normal faulting. Modeling
southTibet,and-central
Tibet. Typicalspacingof activenor- of the topographic profiles acrossthe uplifts assuming an
mal faultsin the BasinandRangeof the westernUnitedStates elastic upper crust on top of a NewtonJanviscous lower crust
[Fletcher
andHallet,1983]isalsoshown
forcomparison.
Al- indicatesthat the averageeffective elastic thickness of the Tithough
theaverage
spacing
of theTibetanriftsdecreases
from betan upper crust is -6-7 km [Maseket al., 1994]. A similar
southto north,thespread
is quitesig.
nific.
ant, partic.ularly
fqr analysisapplied by Masek et al. [1994] to the topographyof
those
inTheHimalaya.
Therift spacln•in southTibetis bl- the Basinand Range yields an averageelastic thicknessof 8modal'onecroupsharesan average
rift svacineof-45 km 10 km for its uppercrust.
andtheother
group
hasanaverage
riftspacing
olr-145
km. In
0

50
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200
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km

Because the elastic thickness of the Tibetan Plateau and the
all cases,
therift spacing
in TheHimalaya
andTibetis significantlygreater
thanthatfortheBasinandRangeof thewestern Basin and Range is similar, one would expect that active exUnited

States.

tension shouldbe expressedin a similar way. The active normal faults in the Basin and Range are spaced rather evenly
[Stewart, 1971], at 34+9 km [Fletcher and Hallet , 1983]
(Figure 3). This rift spacingcan be explained by the presence
of a strongplasticupper crustwithout the involvement of the
upper mantle lithosphere [Fletcher and Hallet, 1983]. If Ti-

layasinto Tibet(Plate1). Despitethe largedeviationin rift
spacing
in The Himalaya,the distancebetweenrifts in the regionvariessystematically
in space.Themorewidelyspaced betan extension occurred under a similar condition, one
rifts (260-300 km) lie nearthe westernandeasternHimalaya would expect that the averagespacing of major rifts in Tibet
syntaxes,
whereas
themorecloselyspacedrifts (110-150km) shouldbe similar to that of the Basin and Range. Indeed, the
are located in the central Himalaya.
BecausesouthernTibetan rifts have the strongest morpho-

logicalexpression
[Fieldinget al., 1994](Platel a), they have

becomethe focus of most studies [e.g., Armijo et al., 1986,
1989; Ratschbacheret al., 1994; Harrison et al., 1995]. In

general,theseriftsarelonger(-300 km) andmorecontinuous
for both individual faults and overall riff systemsthan those

riff spacingin the Basin and Rangeis similar to that of several
short rifts in south central southern Tibet (Plate 1). However,
when it is comparedwith the through going rifts that extend
acrossboth south Tibet and The Himalaya, rift spacing in the
Basinand Range is only about 1/4 to 1/8 of those estimated
in The Himalaya and Tibet. The similaritiesin rift morphology
and elastic thickness, but a drastic difference in rift spacing
betweenTibet and the westernUnited States,suggestthat both
boundaryconditionsand mechanicalpropertiesof the two extensional systemsmust be quite different [cf. Nelson et al.,
1996].

in The Himalayas[Armijoet al.. 1986]. Two populationsof
riffs in thisregioncanbe clearlydefinedbasedon their spacing and along-strikelength. The first are the well-known
sevenmajorrifts [Armijoet al., 1986] (labeledas 1-7 in Plate
l a), which are severalhundredsof kilometerslong and are
spaced
at-146+34 km (Figure3). Thesecondgroupconsists 5. Mechanics of Tibetan Rift Spacing
of nine shortrifts (<130 km long, labeledas A-I in Plate la),
all in south central Tibet and next to one another (Plate 1).
In orderto understandthe dynamicconditionsfor the deTheyarespaced
at 46+7 km. Theseshortriffs bounda series velopmentof north-south
trendingTibetanrift systemsand
of north-south
trending,narrowlakessuchas Dajia Co and Ji- their differences from those for the normal faults in the Basin
and Range,rift spacingis used as a proxy for exploring
esha Co (Plate 1).
of the lithosphere.AlthoughmechanCentralTibetanriffs are lessprominentin their morphol- rheologicalstructures
ogic expressions
[Fieldinget al., 1994] (Plate la), possibly ics of evenly spacedfolds are well understood[e.g., Biot,
due to the fact that the streamsystemsare internally drained 1961; Fletcher, 1974], mechanismsthat control instability
[Liao, 1990]whichsuppresses
topographic
reliefi The length and spacingof extensionalstructures(e.g., mullions and
hadnot beenexplicitly explaineduntil the deof the rifts are highlyvariableand lesscontinuousthan those boundinages)
in southernTibet [Armijoet al., 1986]. The averagerift spac- velopmentof the infinitesimalinstability theory of Smith
ing in centralTibetis -101+31 km (Figures2 and3), signifi- [1975] for a NewtonJanfluid and later for generalizednon-
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Newtonianfluids [Smith, 1977]. The fundamentalphysicsof
the theory is that in a mechanicallystratified system the
strengthcontrastbetweenneighboringlayerscan producea
sharppressurejump acrossthe interfaceunder uniform exten-
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crU = cru+ crU,
and

sion. Because
the interfaces
of themechanical
layersin reality
are not perfect planesbut irregularsurfaces,under a small disturbancethe pressurediscontinuity acrossthe interfacecan

leadto mechanical
instabilityexpressed
by a run-awaygrowth
of the preexistingirregularities.
SeveraladvanceshavebeenmadesinceSmith's[1975] first

formulation
of theproblem.A noticeableimprovement
of the
theorywasthe additionof gravitationalforce by Fletcherand
Hallet [1983]. This allows expansionof the theory from explaining mesoscopicfolds and mullions (<l km in dimension) to lithosphericscale tectonic problems[Ricard and
Froidevaux, 1986; Zuber et al., 1986; Bassi and Bonnin,

where
or/j,or/j,•/j, and•ij represent
stress
andstrain
ratein
thebasic
flowandtheperturbed
flow,respectively.

5.1.1.Basicflow.Theformulation
of theproblem
outlined

below
follows
thatdeveloped
bySmith
[1975,1977],
Fletcher
andHallet[1983],andBassiandBonnin
[1988].First,we

consider
puresheardeformation
underhorizontalextension

forthebasic
flow.Itsstrain
ratetensor
maybewritten
as

1988; Martinod and Davy, 1992].

In the Smith[1975] theoryof extensionalinstability, deformationis assumedto be plane strain.This is probablya
good approximationfor Tibet in the past 15-20 Myr, as no

-

œij=

east-westtrendingNeogenethrustshave been found. Another

possibleconcernof the theoryof Smith [1975] is that it deals
with initiation of extension under infinitesimal

strain. How-

ever, both scale-modelexperimentsand numerical simula-

tions demonstrate
that the predictionsof the theory can be
reasonablyextrapolatedto finite amplitudesof folds and rifts
[Chappie, 1968; Mancktelow and ,•bbassi, 1992; Martinod

o oT
o
0 •:,
9w
_

=

_ ,

whereœxxand œyyarehorizontalandverticalextensionrate
components, and u and w are the horizontal and vertical ve-

locity components,respectively.The condition of incompressibility requires that

andDavy, 1994;ZuberandPamentier,1996;Benesand Davy,

ß

1996].

•xx+ezz
=•+•=0

.

(2)

5.1. Basic Equations
A four-layer mechanical system is consideredunder plane
strain deformation (Figure 4). Owing to irregular surface topography and variations of composition and thermal gradients, the top surfaceand the contacts betweenthe mechanical
layers of the lithosphere and asthenospheremay not be perfectly planar. As the magnitudeof vertical variation departing
from perfectlyplanarinterfacesbetweenlayers is likely small
(<1-2 km)compared to the horizontal dimension of the mechanicalsystem(>800 km for the extendedpart of Tibet), the
total extensional deformation may be partitioned into two
parts:(1) the basicflow, which is derivedwhen treating all the
contactsas planes, and (2) the perturbed flow, which is induced by small-amplitude topography at the boundaries of
the mechanical layers. The total stressand strain rate for the
combinedflow may be written as

The relationship between stress and strain rate follows the
power law

cri/=21/•Up8u,

(3)

wherecrij isthe stresstensor,p is the pressure
for the basic
flow,and r/ is theeffectiveviscosity
for thebasicflow as

21/=B-1exp(Q/RT)J2
(•-n/2,

(4)

where
B, Q,andn arematerial
constants,
R is thegasconstant,
and

•2 =1/4(•xx-crz.
z.)2
(0,0)

x

is the secondinvariantof the deviatoric stresstensor defined
as

upper crust

Aq = crq+ p8q.

lower
crust
•;i;
mantlelithosphere

For puresheardeformation
(Figure4), Crxz
= 0. From(3) and
•4

- - •l(/rxx- Cr
- z.
J2
z)2,
we obtain

Cr
xx- Cr
zz= 41/• ij,

irregularinterfacethat introducesperturbation
Figure 4. The model system and parameters used in calculation: z•, z2, and z3 are thickness of the upper crust, the lower
crust, and the mantle lithosphere,respectively; TI•, r12,r13,and
•4 are effective viscosity of the upper crust, the lower crust,
the mantle lithosphere, and the asthenosphere,respectively;

and

J2= 41/2
•ij2.

andœ•cx
isthehorizontal
strain
rate.Forallthecalculations,
Thisleadsto the relationship
between
the effectiveviscosity
and the horizontal extension rate
e•cx
isassumed
tobe10-•5s-•.
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exp(Q/nRT)
rl='•I •xx(•_n)/n
ß

(5)

RIFTS

whererl is the effective viscosity for the basic flow and

(7xz,(•zz,andp arethe stresscomponents
and pressurefor

the perturbedflow. The relationshipsin (6) are well known for
As pointedout by Fletcherand Hallet [1983] andBassiand introducing anisotropy in the perturbedflow when deformaBonnin[1988], whenn approaches
infinity, the relationship tion follows a power law (that is, n ,• 1) [Smith, 1977]. The
shownin (3) is a goodapproximation
for a perfectplastic mastrain rate tensorfor the perturbedflow is
terial obeyingthe Von Misescriterion. That is,
2
• _ TV
'

-

where

=

kxx

=

eij •
.

&

•

_

1.• •w

•w

)

.

(7)

2 = 2rl•xx
Ty
is the yield stress for plastic deformation. For the viscous Note that although the strain rate field for the basic flow is
homogeneous,
this is not the casefor the perturbedflow. The
lower crust and the ductile asthenospherethe viscosity decreasesexponentiallywith depth as the temperatureincreases primary concernin the instabilityanalysisis to determinethe
[Brace and Kohlstedt, 1980; Fletcher and Hallet, 1983] such strain and stress distribution and their evolution. The condias r/= r/0exp(yz),wherer/0and ?' are relatedto boththe mate- tion of incompressibilityfor the perturbedflow requiresthat
rial constantsin (5) and the vertical temperaturevariation, T =
T(z). For layerswith uniform viscosity, it requires 7 = 0 and

~ : O•,Ow
=0'

r/= r/0. The averageviscositymay be estimatedby integrating r/(z) over each layer divided by the layer thickness,that
is,

rlave=•

This condition suggests the existence of a stream function
that can be relatedto the velocity componentsby

rl(z)dz.
gi

(8)

u=

, w =---

(9)

o

This allows the use of a constant viscosity for each mechanical layer when dealing with basic flow.
Zuber et al. [1986] showed that whether viscosity is constant or decreasesexponentially with depth makes little difference in predicting dominant wavelengths for the initiation
of extensional instability. In contrast, Bassi and Bonnin
[1988] argued that the continentallithospherewith a strength
profile constructedby Brace and Kohlstedt [1980] under uniform extension is always stable. The latter is drastically different from the conclusions reached by Fletcher and Hallet
[1983] and Zuber et al. [1986]. The apparentdifferencein the
results of Zuber et al. [1986] and Bassi and Bonnin [1988]
could be explained by the choice of different model parameters, as pointedout by Bassi and Bonnin [1988]. Becausethe
thermal structure and thus the rheological profile in The Himalaya and Tibet are highly uncertain,a simpler approachby
Zuber et a1.[1986] and Ricard and Froidevaux [1986] is
adopted here, which assumesuniform viscosity for each mechanicallayer in the model. The absolutevalue of the viscosity is implied by the assumedstrain rate and the assumestress
magnitudein the particularexperimentsthat follow.
5.1.2. Perturbed flow. For the perturbedflow we obtained
the relationshipbetween stressand strain rate by substituting

O'ij= O'ij+ O'ij

The stresscomponentsfor the perturbedflow satisfythe stress
equilibrium equations
r2o'xx

•+
&

r2o xz
&

+ X = 0,

(10a)

c•O'x
z + r20'zz+Z=0,
ax

(10b)

&

whereXand Z are the body force components in the x and z
directions. Substituting (7)-(9) into (10) and noting that

X=-(r2V/&)

and Z=-(r2V/oaz), whereV = -pgz is the gravi-

tational potential,we obtain the following equationexpressed
in terms of the stream function:

034
o
h4
!/J'
h4
• ._0.
c'ax
• +2(2n-1)
o3x2o•
2+o
oh•-•

(11)

The generalsolutionof this equationmay be expressedby the
following form [Smith, 1977]'
•(x,a) = 0(a) exp(iax),

(12)

whereot is a real numberto warranta periodicalsolutionin the

x direction.
Thegeneral
solution
for0•'a)satisfies
thefollow-

and

ing equation[Bassiand Bonnin, 1988],

ko

O(•)
=A!cos
fil

into the power law for the total flow,

q

ß

oij = 2rlœij-P6ij,

andkeeping
thefirst-order
terms
in termsof •ij/•ij [Smith,
1977; Fletcher and Hallet, 1983]'
ß

Ox, = 2rlœx.,
,
a xx = •

(6a)

n

coshalA,
iz

sin
fi•A,z
sinh
o•
1A,z
+A3

'

(13)

3 cosfil/l,zsinho•a/l,z
zcoshoq,,l,z
-B40•i/1,3
- •isinfil/l,
,

exx- p,

(6b)

where
a• =n-•/2 fil=(l-l/n) I/2 Once
cp•z)
is known,
the

ez,- p ,

(6c)

generalsolutions for the velocity and stresscomponentsin
the perturbedstatecanbe derivedfrom (6), (7), (12), and (13),
respectively.The stressand velocity components
for the per-

n

o,z = •

A2 sin
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hio= COexp[(q--l)•cx
t],

turbedflow satisfythe followingrelationsat the interface:
lti(X,gi) =Ui+I (X,Zi ),

(14)

Wi(X,Zi) =Wi+l (X,Zi ),

(15)

(20)

where
Coisanarbitrary
constant.
Because
erx=-• vv,asrequiredby the incompressibility
conditionin (2), by comparing (18) and (19), we obtain
_

_

ø3hio(t)
:-•xxhio
+•v(O,
zi)=(q-l)•xxhio,(21)

IJxz.(X,Zi)--IJ xz(X,Zi+i) =
(16)
__

which can be further simplified to

. dhi

4•xx(-•x)[•i(zi)
- F]i+
1(zi+
1)],

_

=0.
(17)

Ox:(X,Zi)-O x,•(x,zi+•) =

(22)

Equation(22) and boundaryconditionsof (14) to (17) at three
interfacesand at Z = + ocyield a systemof 18 linear algebra
equations with 18 unknown constants to be determined.
Theseequations define the following dimensionlessparame-

(Pi+I -Pi)ghi(x) ,

wherehi(x) is the topographyat the ith interface,i = 1, 2, 3,

ters [Zuber et al., 1986]:

andpi is thedensityfor the ith layer. Notethat(14) to (17)
showthat the velocity is continuousfor the perturbedflow
acrossthe interfaces but the stress componentsare discon-

Sl = (P•-Po )gz•/

tinuousacrossthe boundaries,
producinga pressure
jump that

S2 = (P2-Pl )gz•/ r 2,

drives the instability [Smith, 1975].

(23a)

S3= (P3-P2)gzi / r3,

If the vertical irregularityat an interfaceis a sinusoidal
functionof x such as h(x,t)=hio(t)sin(/•c),then the total

S4 = (P4-P3)gzl / r4,

growthrateof its amplitude
maybe expressed
asthesumof
vertical deformation rate due to both the basic flow and the

R1 = T1/T2,

perturbedflow [FletcherandHallet, 1983],

R2 = r I / r 3,

_

ø3hio(t)
- •yy
hio
+•(O,
zi).

(18)

If we further define a growth rate factor as [Smith, 1977'
Fletcher and Hallet, 1983]
_

ß ).I o•hio

(23b)

R3 = T1/T 4,

wherer i = 2r/i œxx,i = 1, 2, 3, 4, is the averageyield strength
of each mechanical layer. Finally, the growth factor, q, is
solved from the systemof linear equations (14)-(17) and (22)
as a function of the dimensionless parameterslisted above,
the thickness of each mechanical layers (zi), and the dimensionlesswave number, k'. That is,

(19)

qi-l=(l/œxx
hi0 • '

we canexpress
amplitudeof the sinusoidal
interfaceas a func-

q = q(Si,S2,S3,S4,Ri,R2,R3,zi,z2,z3,k'),

tion of time, such as
_
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Figure
5.Relationship
between
thegrowth
ratefactor
andthedimensionless
wave
number
asa function
ofthe
crustal
density
(pcrust),
which
varies
from
2.7to3.1g cm
-3.Parameters
used
inthemodel
arez•= 10km,z2= 60
km,z3= 40km,R•= 100,
R2--0.5,R3= 50,'rl= 246MPa,
pmantle
= 3.2gcm
-3.See
textfordiscussion.

(24)
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wherek'= 2/rZl/•, and X is the wavelength. In the following
calculation a uniform density for the crust and the mantle is
assumed(i.e., pl = p2= •3crust,
•33= •34= •3mantle;
S2 = S4 = 0). To
approximatethe plastic behavior of the upper crust and the
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spondingto the lower wave number increasesfaster than that
correspondingto the higher wave number. When the crustal

density
isequalto -2.92 g cm-3,thetwopeakvalues
arenearly
equal. Under this condition, the extensional instability is

•' 0.25, k'low=
mantlelithosphere,
n/= n3= 104areused.Forthelowercrust dominatedby two differentwave numbers(k'high

strainrateis assumed
to be 10'•5 s-•, a typical value for in-

1.56) expressedby two different dominant wavelengths(Llo,g
-- 251 km, L sho•t=
40 km). When the crustal density is <-2.92

tracontinentaldeformation[e.g., Brace and Kohlstedt, 1980].

g cm-3 thepeakvaluecorrelated
withthelowerwavenumber

and the asthenosphere,
n2= n4= 3 are selected. The horizontal

exceedsthat correlatedwith the higher wave number. Thus,
with all other conditions held the same, the dominant wave

5.2. Results

Figure 5 showsthe relationship betweenthe growth rate
factor and the dimensionless

wave number

as a function

of

crustal density. The parametersused in the model are zl = 10
km, ze = 60 km, z3 = 40 km, R• = 100, Re = 0.5, R3 = 50, 'c• = 2 46

number of the instability switches from k' -- 1.56 when the

crustal
density
is between
3.10g cm-3and2.92g cm-3to k'-0.25-0.30whenthecrustal
density
is between
2.92g cm-3and
2.70g cm'3. Thelatterwavenumbers
of k' -- 0.25-0.30corre-

MPa,Pman,e
= 3.2 g cm'3. Selecting
R• = 100impliesthatthe spondto dominantwavelengthsof L = 210-250 km. This reupper crust is 2 orders of magnitude strongerthan the lower
crust,andRe = 0.5 implies that the plastic mantle lithosphere
is a factorof 5 strongerthan the plastic upper crust. Finally,
R3 = 50 impliesthat the upper crust is 50 times strongerthan
the asthenosphere.This figure shows that for a given density
contrastbetweenthe crust and the mantle, the growth rate factor has two maximums: one correspondsto a higher wave
number and the other correspondsto a lower wave number. As
demonstratedby Zuber et al. [1986], the peak corresponding
to the lower wave number is controlled by the presenceof a
strong upper mantle, whereasthe peak corresponding to the
higherwave numberis controlled by the presenceof a strong
upper crust. When the value of one peak is greater than the
other, extensional instability is dominated by the wave number relatedto the larger peak, which in turn decides the dominant wave lengthand thereforethe spacing of extensional instability.
When the crustaldensity is between3.1 and <-2.92 g cm-

sult implies that a subtle change in crustal density from

slightlybelow2.92 g cm-3to slightlyabove 2.92 g cm-3

would causea changein the spacing of extensional instability.
The role of relative strength contrast between the upper
crust (•h)and the mantle lithosphere (•:3)in controlling the
dominant wavelengthfor the initiation of extensional instability is shownin Figure6. In this case,I usedthe following
parameters:
z•= 10 km, ze = 60 km, z3 = 40 kin, R1= 100, R3=

50,•:3= 246MPa,pmantle
= 3.20g cm'3,pcrust
= 2.95g cm-3,and

Revaries from I to 5. As the strengthof the upper crust increases,the peakvalueof the growthrate factorcorresponding
to the higherwave numberincreasesmuchfasterthan that corresponding
to the lowerwave number. This impliesthat if the
strengthof the uppercrustis significantlygreaterthan that of
the upper mantle,the short-wavelengthinstability (k' -- 1.31.5 or L--41-48 km) prevails. It also shows that the high
3,thepeakvalueforthe growthfactorcorresponding
to the wave numberpeak correspondsto the presenceof the strong
high wave number is greater than that corresponding to the upper crust.
lower wave number(Figure 5). This implies that the spacingof
The role of the upper and lower crustalthicknessin conextensional instability is dominated at a wave number of k'-trolling the dominantwavelengthof extensionalinstabilityis
shownin Figures7 and 8, respectively. In Figure 7, I assume
1.56 or a wave length L -- 40 km. However, as the density of
the crustdecreases,the peak value of the growth factor corre- that ze = 60 km, z3 = 40 km, R• = 100, Re = 0.5, R3 = 50, • = 246
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Figure6. Relationship
betweenthe growthratefactorandthe dimensionless
wavenumberas a functionof
strength
contrast
(Re= 'r•/'r3)of theuppercrust('r•)andthemantlelithosphere
('r3)'z•= 10km,ze= 60 km,z3= 40

km,R1= 100,R3= 50,'r3= 246MPa,Pmantle
= 3.20g cm'3,andpcrust
= 2.95g cm-3. Notethatasthestrength
of the

uppercrustincreases,
thepeakvalueof thegrowthratefactorcorresponding
to thehigherwavenumberincreases
much fasterthan that corresponding
to the lower wave number.
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Figure
7.Relationship
between
thegrowth
ratefactor
andthedimensionless
wave
number
asafunction
ofthe

upper
crustal
thickness
(z•)'
z2=60km,
z•=40km,
R•=100,
R2=0.5,
R•=50,• =246MPa,
pmantle
=3.20
gcm
-•,

andpcrust
= 2.95gcm
-3,withz•va•ingfrom5 to20km.Notethata change
inthethickness
oftheupper
crust

doesnotswitch
thedominant
wavenumber
fromonepeaktotheother,
although
thewavenumber
corresponding

to eachpeakchanges
systematically
asthecrustal
thickness
varies.

increases,whereasthe amplitudeof the higher wave
MPa,
pmantle
= 3.20
gcm
-3,and
pcr,•t
=2.95
gcm
-3,withZlvary- thickness
numberpeaksalsoincreases
astheuppercrustalthicknessin-

ingfrom10to25km. In thiscase,
a change
in thethicknesscreases.For the low wavenumberpeakstheir corresponding
oftheupper
crust
does
notswitch
thedominant
wavenumber wave numbers increase from -0.16 to -0.41 as the upper
fromonepeakof thegrowth
ratecurve
totheother,
althoughcrustalthicknessincreases.This corresponds
to an increasein
thewavenumber
corresponding
to eachpeakchanges
slightly
asthecrustal
thickness
increases
(Figure7). Theamplitude
of the wavelengthof extensionalinstability from-190 km to
thelowerwavenumber
peaksincreases
asthe uppercrustal -300 km. Forthehighwavenumberpeaksthe wavenumbers
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Figure8. Relationship
between
thegrowth
ratefactorandthedimensionless
wavenumber
asa function
of the

lower
crustal
thickness
(z3)'
z•= 15km,z3=40km,R•= 100,
R2=0.5,R3= 50,•:1= 246MPa,
pmantle
--3.20g cm
'3,

andpcrust2.95g cm-3 withz2varying
from15to60km. Similar
tothecaseshown
in Figure
7, thereisnoswitch
in the dominantwave numberas a resultof an increasein the thicknessof the lowercrust. However,wavenumber

corresponding
to eachpeakchanges
systematically
asthethickness
of thelowercrustvaries.
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Figure9. (a) A schematic
diagram
showing
Indianmantlelithosphere
directlybeneath
TheHimalayais involved
in east-west
extension.(b)A schematic
diagramshowingpossiblemodeof Cenozoiclithosphericextensionin
Asiaincluding
Tibet. (c) A detailedcrosssection
showing
possible
structural
relationships
withineachrift zone.
Uppercrustalnormalfaultssoleintotheductileshearzonesin themiddleandthelowercrust.Themantlelithosptiereis thinnedin response
to extension
by eitherbrittlefaultingor ductileflow. Thethinningof the mantle
lithosphere
is responsible
forupwelling
of themantleasthenosphere,
whichin turncouldhaveproduced
synriftingmagmatism
suchasthoseobserved
in therift valleyof theShanxigraben[Wanget al., 1996].
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corresponding
to the peak values decreaseslightly from -1.6
to -1.5.

In Figure8, I assumethatz• = 15 km, z3 = 40 km, R• = 100,
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about8 Ma [Delvauxet al., 1997].This historyis also similar
to the Shanxigrabenand its adjacentregions,which experiencedextensive basaltic eruption (i.e., the Fanshi Basalt) at

R2= 0.5,R3= 50,•:1= 246MPa,pmant•e
= 3.20g cm-3,andpcrust
= about30-23 Ma [Wang, 1982] (Figure 1). However,the granotbeginto developat-6 Ma [Wanget al., 1996].
2.95g cm'3,withz2varyingfrom15 to 60 km. Similarto the bendid
The modeof extensionis similaramongthe Tibetan, Baicaseshown in Figure 7, there is no switch in the dominant
wave number as a result of an increase in the thickness

of the

lower crust. However, wave number corresponding to each
peak changessystematically as the thickness of the lower
crustincreases.For both peaksin Figure 8, wave numbersdecrease when crustal

thickness

increases.

For the

low wave

numberpeak its maximumvalue corresponds
to a variation in
rift spacing from-145 km for a 15-km-thick lower crust to
-285

6.

km for a 60-km-thick

lower crust.

Discussion

The above analysis3 showsthat when the crustaldensity is
greaterthan-2.90 g cm-, with a 10-km upper crust and 60-km
lower crust,the short-wavelengthinstability is favored. How-

kal, and Shanxi rifts, all involve mantle lithosphereas de-

pictedin Figure9. Modeling
of gravitydata,detailedanalysis

of teleseismictravel times, and the occurrenceof seismicity at

a depthof 40-50 km in the uppermantlesuggest
that the mantle lithosphere
is involvedduringthe formationof the Baikal
rift [e.g.,Ruppleet al., 1993;vander Beek,1997; Gaoet al.,

1994; Deverchereet al., 1991]. The presenceof extensive
Quaternary
basalticeruptioncentersalongthe Shanxigraben
[Wanget al., 1996] also implies that extensionof the Shanxi
grabenis deep-seated,involvingthe mantle lithosphere.
The broad similaritiesin the history of volcanism (i.e., it
occurredsome 10-30 Myr prior to rifting), the age of rift initiation (8-4 Ma), extensioninvolving mantle lithosphere,and
the trend (north-south) and the direction of extension (east-

west) suggestthat rifts in Tibet and those in north China and

ever,whenthe crustaldensityis <-2.90 g cm-3,the long- southeastSiberia may have sharedthe sameorigin. It implies
wavelength instability prevails. This mechanism may help
understandthe origin of a bimodal distributionof rift spacing
in south Tibet. Underthrusting of Indian continent beneath
Asia [Powell and Conaghan, 1973; Owensand Zandt, 1997]
may have added its Late ?roterozoic-Mesozoicsedimentsinto
the Tibetan crust, which would have lowered the overall
crustaldensity of Tibet to favor the development of an exten-

sional instability at longer wavelengths. This implies that the
closely spacedshort rifts in south central part of south Tibet
occurredfirst, which was followed by the formation of widely
spacedlong rifts.
Oncethe choice of long- or short-wavelengthinstability
is determined,the rift spacing is most sensitive to the lower
crustalthickness:a thicker lower crust favors a wider rift spacing, whereasa thinner lower crustfavorsa shorter rift spacing.
This may qualitatively explain the systematicdecreasein rift
spacingfrom southto north betweenThe Himalaya and central
Tibet (Figure 3), as its thicknessdecreasesnorthward from 8085 km in The Himalaya to -75 km in southernTibet to -55 km
in central Tibet [Him et al., 1984; Zhao and Xie, 1993; Nelson
et al., 1996; Owensand Zandt, 1997].
As shownby Zuber et al. [1986], the mode of extensional
instability correspondingto wavelengths of 200-250 km on
the growth rate factor plots, suchas those shown in Figures 58, could be related to the presenceand involvement of the
mantle lithosphere. If their conjectureapplies to the case in
Tibet, it meansthat wavelengthsof 150-300 km for rift spacing in both The Himalaya and Tibet reflect the involvement of
the mantle lithosphere during Cenozoic east-west extension.
It also implies that the mantle lithosphere directly beneath
The Himalaya, which is part of the Indian plate, musthave also
been extendedtogetherwith its upper crustal rifts (Figure 9a).
Extensionof the mantle lithosphere beneath The Himalaya is
consistentwith deep earthquakeswhoseepicentersare at the
depthsbetween80 and 100 km in the region [Chen and Kao,
1996]. Becausethe Indian mantle lithosphere is involved in
extension,oblique subductionof India can be ruled out as the
sole causefor the east-westTibetan extension [McCaffrey and
Nabelek, 1998]. This leads to two possibilities: (1) the extension was induced by east-west stretching of the entire
lithosphere in the Himalaya and Tibet (passive rifting), and
(2) extension was induced by mantle flow in the asthenosphere (active rifting). To definitively resolve these questions is clearly beyond the scopeof this paper. However, a
comparisonof igneous activity, age of onset of rifting, and
style of deformation betweenTibetan rifts and Cenozoic rifts
in north China and Siberia may provide someinsights.
Postcollision volcanism in Tibet began at -40 Ma
[Chung et al., 1998; Deng, 1998]. However, rifting did not
initiate until -8-4 Ma [Harrison et al., 1995; Yin et al., 1999].
This historyis similar to the igneousactivity in the Lake Baikal region,where initial volcanism occurredat-29 Ma [Kiselev, 1987; Delvaux et al., 1997], but rift did not develop until

that gravitational collapse [e.g., Dewey, 1988] or convective
removalof the mantle lithospherebeneathTibet [England and
Houseman, 1989] cannot be the only causesfor the development of Tibetan rifts. Instead, this would require a boundary
condition at a scale of thousandsof kilometersapplied for entire eastAsia. One possibilityis that easternAsia had experiencedmantle upwellinginducedby subductionof the Pacific
plate beginning at-40-35 Ma [Northrup et al., 1995]. This
process caused thermal weakening of the lithosphere and
eventualrifting in Asia at-8-4 Ma. This may explainwhy initiation of post-lndo-Asiancollision volcanism predatesrifting in Tibet, Lake Baikal, and Shanxi.
7.

Conclusions

Rift spacingin the Himalaya and Tibet decreasessystematically from southto north. In The Himalaya south of the Indus-Yalu suture, it is 191+67 km. In south Tibet between the

Indus-Yalu suture and the Bangong-Nujiang suture, it is
146+34

km.

Farther

to the north

in central

Tibet

between

the

Bangong-Nujiang suture and the Jinsha suture, it is 101+31
km. Instability analysis suggeststhat widely spacedrifts in
The Himalaya and Tibet may have been related to the presence

of a relatively
lightcrust(crustal
density
<-2.90 g cm-3)anda

strong mantle lithosphere (more than a factor of 5 stronger
than the upper crust) throughout Tibet, and its systematic decreasein rift spacing may be explained by the northward decreasein crustal thickness in Tibet. Regional synthesis suggeststhat the mode of east-west extension in Tibet is similar
to that for the Baikal rift and Shenx[grabenin southeastSiberia and north China, all involving the mantle lithosphere during east-westextension and starting to develop at about the
sametime between8 and4 Ma. This wouldrequirea boundary
conditionat a scale of thousandsof kilometersapplied in east
Asia for their initiation and subsequentdevelopment. One
possibility is that entire easternAsia had experiencedmantle
upwelling beginning at-40-35 Ma. This process caused
thermalweakeningof the lithosphereand eventual rift developmentat-8-4 Ma. This may explain why initiation of postIndo-Asian collision volcanismpredatesrifting in Tibet, Lake
Baikal, and Shanxi regions.
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